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Chairman’s Report – March 2011
BOER WAR DAY – 2011
Activities to design and build our memorial to those who served in the Boer War are progressing. The completion date
will be in 2013. Our purpose is to commemorate those men and women with the memorial but until it is built we can remember them on Boer War Day. This year Boer War Day will generally be held on Sunday, 29th May to allow working
people to attend. In some towns, people may wish to conduct their services on 31st May, the day that the war ended.
Last year Boer War Day ceremonies were held throughout the State. In many cases people from several towns met in
one location to facilitate the administration and to share the costs rather than not have their ceremony.
So again I ask, “what is happening in your town?’ Please enquire of your local council or RSL sub branch. A ceremony need only be a few people stopping to remember the 23,000 Australian men and women who served in South Africa between 1899 to 1902. In addition many other British Empire subjects also fought in this war and then came to
Australia.
DESCENDANTS AND RELATIVES OF BOER WAR VETERANS.
Since our last Monumentally Speaking many descendants and relatives have responded to our pleas in suburban and
country newspapers and have registered themselves on our website www.bwm.org.au . They have found out more details about their veteran and what he or she did in this war.
How many descendants and relatives are in your town? Please let me know. We have been told that five men went from
Norfolk Island to South Africa: there are now 242 known descendants!
MEMORIAL DESIGN COMPETITION
The National Boer War Memorial Design Competition commenced in March 2010. Strong national interest was generated with a total of 186 design competition registrations being received. Ultimately, 61 entries were submitted. Four entries were selected for progression to Stage II of the Competition which concluded in October 2010.
The jury assessment occurred during late 2010. The outcome of the assessment process has been referred to the national
Government and for review by the appropriate Parliamentary Committee. Given the very high standards and expectations for memorial design in the Anzac Parade precinct, the consideration of competition and design issues typically
does take some time. The announcement of the outcome of the competition and final design is not expected for several
months, however it will be made as soon as practical.

Tony Larnach-Jones
Chairman
NSW Committee of NBWMA
NATIONAL BOER WAR DAY WILL BE ON SUNDAY 29TH MAY 2011. How’s your planning going?
FEATURE ARTICLE
This edition features an article on the use of machine guns in this difficult and varied
war. It was researched and written by David Deasey who is a member of our NSW
NBWMA Committee.

Machine Guns in the BW—Part 1 begins on page 7
Letters and donations: NSW Committee of the NBWMA — Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Canadian BW troops
Responding to the ‘Canada’ page in Monumentally
Speaking 8 (Nov 2010) reader James Young offers some
further information:
I believe only the Canadian Cavalry wore the Stetson. Interestingly a
Yukon Field Force wore a Slouch Hat!

I've had a look in my book on the Canadian Army We Stand on
Guard. One of the Canadian horse units was the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles (2CMR) that was formed around Royal
Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) as was Lord Strathcona's
Horse. In contrast, the 1CMR was formed around the Royal
Canadian Dragoons.
For the South African Constabulary Lord Baden-Powell originally created and wore the same Stetson. The difference between the Canadian Stetson and the American 'Campaign Hat'
worn by my terrifying US drill instructors was the indentations
on the top; the Canadians had an indentation facing front
whilst the American ones had them on the side with the fold in
front to carry the Eagle Globe and Anchor.
The book also had a lovely colour photograph of one of the
Queen's Scarves you wrote about [No. 6 May 10]. The Canadian recipient was Robert Rowland Thompson who was Irish
born. For half a century the scarf was in an Irish farmhouse
but is now in the Canadian War Museum in Ottawa.
James Peter Young, of Kirribilli

MORANT AND HANDCOCK APPEAL FAILS
Unkles calls for Judicial Enquiry
ADF lawyer, RAN Commander Jim Unkles, was disappointed by British Government Defence Secretary Dr Liam Fox’s refusal to take the Morant and Handcock defence further (Nov 11 2010).
He intends to fight on.
Unkles believes that his petition to
the Queen was mulled over by government officials with something to
hide, continuing the suppression of
evidence as in the original trial in
1902.
Harry Morant as the Bulletin
remembered him.
Bulletin 12 April 1902
2

NSW BW Nurse Emma McCarthy
Because Emma wasn’t with the NSW nurse sub-unit
of the NSW (Colony) Army Medical Corps
(Monumentally Speaking No. 5, p7) that went to
South Africa in January 1900 her contribution is often
overlooked.
Born in Sydney in 1859 to solicitor William and his
wife Emma Mary a’Beckett, she travelled to England
in 1891 to train at London Hospital, graduating as a
Sister in 1894. Her work was excellent and attracted
Princess Alexandra’s attention as suitable for the
military nurse unit she was raising for South African
service. Emma Maud McCarthy worked tirelessly between January 1900 and the end of the war. The by
then Queen Alexandra personally pinned on her
Royal Red Cross to join the Queen Victoria and King
Edward VII service medals she had earned.
Like many Boer War veterans, Matron McCarthy
went on to serve throughout WW1. Full story http://en.
wikipedia.org/wiki/Maud_McCarthy
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The Distinguished Conduct Medal
The DCM was a gallantry award to other ranks, first

by George Stevens of Berowra Heights

The soldiers who received the Distinguished Conduct
Medal from NSW (colony, and after 1 Jan 1901, state):

issued 1854 during the Crimean War.
The Queen Victoria medal awarded during
the Boer War had on the obverse (face) a
very detailed illustration of military equipment – a trophy of arms.
From 1901 until the Boer War ended the
obverse was changed to an image of the
then reigning monarch King Edward VII.

Photos and additional
information: Ray Green
The reverse inscription simply reads ‘For Distinguished
Conduct In The Field’.
There is more information inscribed
on the rim.

* Thomas Borlase No. 81 NSW CB
* Robert George Davenport No. 87 NSW CB
* Dugald Drummond No. 28 A Sqn NSW MR
See also the newly added story about Cpl Drummond on the
BWM Website under the heading “the Soldiers” at:
http://www.bwm.org.au/site/Dugald_Drummond.asp

* Lessian F Hayward No. 320 1st NSW MR
* George Lewis Hobson No. 333 2nd NSW MR
* Richard Charles Frederick Holman A Sqn NSW MR
* Ernest Arthur Edwin Houston No. 69 NSW Lancers
* William Francis Hunt No. 96 NSW CB
* Cornelius Lindfield No. 84 Bearer Company NSW AMC
* William Morley Maxwell No. 2587 3rd NSW MR
* George Edward Morris NSW Lancers
* Patrick Joseph Moy No. 254 NSW IB
* James William Porter 3rd NSW IB
* Thomas N Render No. 7 Bearer Company NSW AMC
* Francis William Rudd No. 123 1st NSW MR
* George F Selmes No. 81 Bearer Company NSW AMC
* Horace Travers No. 67 Doyles Scouts

62 were awarded to Australians.
18 of them to NSW soldiers.—see list
in next column.
Discontinued in 1993—the last one
was issued in the Vietnam War.
Boer War DCMs’ comparative rarity
increases their value.

Fundraisers

Are there descendants and relatives who might not
know about their BW ancestor’s bravery?
Key:
NSW AMC = (Colony’s) Army Medical Corps
NSW CB = Colony’s) Citizens Bushmen
NSW IB = (Colony’s) Imperial Bushmen
NSW MR = (Colony’s) Mounted Rifles

Victoria’s Badge and Plaque
BW Day Lapel pin

NSW’s Badge
$7.50 ea incl postage for up to 10.
Order from Brian Walters by
or write to him at the NBWMA NSW Committee,
Building 96, Victoria Barracks,
Paddington NSW 2021

30x30 mm

$7.50 + $2.50 postage

Boer War Service Plaques NEW
225 x 175 mm engraved wood suitable for wall mounting as a family reminder of your ancestor’s BW service.
$60 + $10 p&h
For application form contact:
Bill Woolmore

Queensland’s Shirt
Smart black polo shirt with the original BW “Rising
Sun” badge.
Sizes - Small to 4XL
Short sleeved $30, long $36
Postage to NSW $6
(Looks great on men too!)
Contact Colleen NBWMA Queensland
on 0417 711 310
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Newly ‘found’ memorial
Bungonia Cemetery

Tpr William Ayre’s name also appears on both Bungonia’s main memorial and on the Goulburn and District
memorial. He died in a Pretoria hospital of diphtheria.
This memorial is unusual in that the inscription appears on
both front and rear sides of the plaque.
Photos sent in by Brian Ellis of Wagga Wagga. Submitted to the
NSW State Library for inclusion on its list of BW Memorials.

Possibly Australia’s newest Boer War Memorial…

The memorial is in Botanic Gardens of Ballarat.

A reader phoned your editor excited by the prospect
of finding a newly erected memorial that mentioned
Boer War soldiers. True, most BW memorials were
built in the decade after the May 31 1902 Peace Declaration.
This memorial is not only much more recent (opened
by Gen Peter Cosgrove 2004) but is unique in commemorating those Australians who were captured, to
remember the privations and deaths of Australians
taken as prisoners of war.

It takes the form of a number of basalt obelisks standing in pools with the names of the various POW
camps inscribed.
A polished granite wall with the names of all the
known POWs, beginning with those captured during
the Boer War borders the long path.
Designer was Peter Blizzard.
http://www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/ex_pow_memorial.htm
http://www.ballarat.com/memorial.htm

YOUR NEWSLETTER COMES TO YOU COURTESY OF….
Some of the NSW Committee of the NBWM Assn’s
work party volunteers who attached the labels, folded
Monumentally Speaking No. 8 and packed the envelopes to despatch nearly 1,700 hard copies.
650 email notifications were also sent.
Two years ago, when the first newsletter was published,
we printed just 200 copies, with no email edition.
At this end of the table, from left: David Deasey, Paul
Lenehan, Hamish Grieve, Rod Bain and Les Perrett.
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Royal Commission 1902
Soon after the Boer War ended (May 31 1902) there
was a Royal Commission called to investigate the 17
deaths which occurred on the twin-screw, fourmasted steamer troopship Drayton Grange bringing
home Australian
soldiers of the Australian Commonwealth Horse and
the 3rd NSW Imperial Bushmen,
amongst others.
The Royal Commission examined several aspects
through claims and counter-claims:
◊
overloading and under supplying ex Durban,
◊
poor medical arrangements on board to cope
with wounded, injured and ill soldiers—
especially not taking appropriate measures to
contain the spread of measles, dysentery,
mumps, pneumonia and TB,
◊
lax discipline on board, and
◊
the behaviour of the Chief Medical Officer in
writing to the Australian press about the situation on board, contrary to military rules.
Military Historian Vashti Farrer’s more detailed account has recently been placed on the BWM website
entitled “The Last Troopship Home” http://www.bwm.
org.au/site/Drayton_Grange.asp

Letter from Mr Monty Wedd OAM FMHS FAIHA,
Director of the Monarch Historical Museum, Williamtown 2318

Thank you for the articles on the NSW Army Medical
Corps. We have in the Museum the WWI uniform of one of
the doctors mentioned in the first part (March 2010)
Maj Reuter Roth DSO.
Dr Reuter Roth was appointed Principal Medical Officer
of the Commonwealth Forces in NSW and promoted to
Lieutenant Colonel not long after returning from South Africa. He went on to have a distinguished medical career in
WWI twice mentioned in Dispatches and appointed CMG.
I also have a very rare NSW Mounted Rifles uniform complete with helmet.
The book “Harry Morant” without author or publisher
named, but, strangely, “Illustrated by Fred Leist and Norman Lindsay” sits next to Lt George Whitton’s 1907 book
“Scapegoats of the Empire”, the story by the third Australian prosecuted with Lts Handcock and Morant, in the
Boer War section of the Monarch Historical Museum.
http://adbonline.anu.edu.au/biogs/A110470b.htm Dict of biog
Monty Wedd of Williamtown NSW

COLLECTOR’S CORNER
These two Boer War water bottles are in Mark Edwell’s
collection of militaria at Balgownie, Wollongong. Mark
is the grandson of BW veteran L/Cpl Horace Edwell, 2nd
NSW Mounted Rifles.
Intrigued by what he didn’t know about his grandfather,
Mark, himself a Vietnam veteran, has become an—in his
words—accidental collector. Amongst items from nearly
every conflict he has a broad collection of the Boer War
uniforms, equipment, medals and other memorabilia.
Grandfather Horace died when Mark was only ten, and
he has only the sketchiest of personal memories of him.
It came as something of a surprise to him just how extensive his personal collection had become when his friends
suggested that other people might be helped to greater
knowledge about their BW ancestors if they could see it.
Several patterns of water bottle were
used 1899-1902. Left: the British one
used by some Australians. It is missing
its felt cover and leather strap

Right: the Italian army one also used
in St Africa. Note the ‘Oliver”- type
stopper with wooden plug. Remove
plug to drink: unscrew main stopper
to fill. Shape became our standard.

Replacement and Replica Medals
A frequently asked question.
Begin by searching the Aust War Memorial’s website for Campaign and Service Medals:
http://www.awm.gov.au/research/infosheets/medals.asp

Only the person awarded the original medal may
seek a replacement for a missing medal.
Descendants and relatives may buy replicas.
These may be full sized or miniatures, and may
worn on the right breast at appropriate ceremonies,
or mounted for a wall or cabinet display.
The process of getting Boer War replicas: first
check the Australian War Memorial website to verify
the veteran’s service, including clasps for specific
battles, and any bravery medals awarded.
Then go to the Yellow Pages “Medals and Medal
Mounting” for a list of manufacturers. As well as
Sydney and in many suburbs, there are also ones in
Abermain, Albury, Gosford, Goulbourn, Gwandalan,
Monash (ACT), Newcastle, Port Macquarie, Tamworth, Taree and Windsor.
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111 years ago in the hot, dry inland of South Africa
NSW troops participated in these significant actions
Jan—March 1900
less attacks until the British withdrew with six of the dead
Australians.
the NSW Army Medical Corps joined with Lt Col Ricardo’s QMI in Lt Col Thomas Pilcher’s column in a thrust Kimberley. Meanwhile, 300 km further north Lord Robnorth in the Cape Colony from Belmont towards Douglas. erts led his 30,000 strong column against the Boers besiegAt Sunnyside they engaged 200 Boers in a sharp action in ing the town of Kimberley. Col WDC Williams had 86 of
which the first uniformed Australian, QMI Trooper Victor his NSW Medical Corps. Roberts’ cavalry—commanded
Jones, was killed. On 16 January Lt Col Ricardo’s men
by General French— included the NSW Lancers and the
rode into Douglas to report the victory.
Australian Horse—Maj G Lee, and the NSW Mounted Rifles—Capt J Antill.
Prieska. Over roughly the same period, at Prieska, about Banjo Paterson was an ‘embedded’ journalist.
130 km south west of Douglas, Maj John Macquarie Antill
On Thursday 15 Feb, French led a cavalry charge to end
and his NSW Mounted Rifles pacified the rebellious lothe 124-day siege. The Boers retreated, taking their heavy
cals. Because of the Boer habit of melting away only to
return later, this little town had to be taken three times in a artillery (the three 6” Long Toms) out of risk of capture by
fortnight. Only when Maj Antill’s troops attended a church the approaching infantry, to regroup not far away at
Bloemfontein.
parade “...it was lovely to sit down in a big cool church.
The sermon was in English. All the local girls were
dressed in their best , but the worst is they can’t speak
Bloemfontein. Despite major losses in the supply of
English…” (Cpl Sydney Weekes NSWMR) were they sat- food and ammunition Lord Roberts pressed on, the Boers
isfied that the Boers were not returning.
resisting every yard. At Poplar Grove, then a few miles
later at Paardeberg, they caused massive losses in the BritSlingersfontein. On the same day that the QMI rode into ish forces—426 including 82 dead. As well as the NSW
troops mentioned above three new squadrons of Mounted
Douglas, about 320 km south a combined squadron of
NSW Lancers and Australian Horse led by Lt Willoughby Rifles (Lt Col Guy Knight) with their fresh horses took up
Dowling, was ambushed near Slingersfontein. Sixteen cap- the Boer challenge. The tide turned at Driefontein just outside Bloemfontein on 10 March 1900, where the fresh
tured, two killed (including Cpl Frederick Kilpatrick of
Carlingford) and many wounded. This was the last action mounted troops forced the Boers to a hasty retreat.
that the cavalry took their swords and lances into battle.
The march from Kimberley the 105 miles to Bloemfontein
took nearly a month. The arrival was anticlimactic, for
Colesberg. Between 9-28 February, Capt James G.
Legge’s NSW Infantry Company (soon to become E Sqn once again the Boers, faced with overwhelming odds—
though they didn’t know that Robert’s force was too weak
NSW Mounted Rifles), which was part of the Australian
Regiment made up of troops from all Australian colonies to go any further—disappeared that night.
to a strength of about 700, that gathered at Colesberg. This
The Mayor of Bloemfontein met Lord Roberts and prewas an important railway junction town in the northern
Cape. English Major General Ralph Clements commanded sented him with the keys to his town on 13 March. The
cost in men, horses and supplies was hardly worth it, howthe total force of 7,000 deployed along the range of hills
near the town. Boer General de la Rey, already an experi- ever the benefit was to the British Army’s morale: the
ence commander, wore down the defenders with his relent- Boers could be beaten.

Sunnyside. From 1 January 1900: Three ambulances of

Books etc

Boer War Presentations

Erratum: Vashti Farrer’s Walers go to War: in Monumentally Speaking No. 7 (August 2010) we gave a
wrong address. Oops, sorry.
Get a copy for your grandchildren…
$10.95 from the publisher, ANZAC Day
Commemoration Committee Qld Inc,
PO Box 391, Aspley Q 4034.

Members of the NSW Committee of the NBWMA are available to make presentations on Australia’s role in the Boer War
and our National Boer War Memorial project.
The presentation also explains how people can identify veterans of this war and what they did in South Africa.
The illustrated presentation runs approx. 45 minutes plus question time. To book a date for a presentation please contact
or PO Box 748 Mosman NSW 2088.

Phone/Fax: 07 3263 7118
or admin@anzacday.org.au
or order direct from

For example, your Editor and fellow Committee member, Paul
Lenehan, will be addressing the Talks@Willoughby group, Council Chambers, Chatswood on Thurs 19 May.
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Feature Article : Machine-guns in the Boer War

Part 1

Lt Col David Deasey

“An interesting novelty….”
30th April 1900, northeast of Bloemfontein, the morning
had broken clear and sunny. For the Australians of Colonel
Tom Price’s force operating on the high veldt from their
base at De Lisle Kop, the day could have been any day in
the Australian bush—hot days and cold nights all with clear
air.
For days General Tucker’s force had been seeking the
Boers without success. Approximately 300 hundred Australians, mainly from the Victorian Mounted Rifles, were
on a reconnaissance in force in the vicinity of Hout Nek.

down the hill in full pursuit. De Passey waited, then at 400
metres gave the order for ‘rapid fire’.
Immediately the South Australian Colt ‘potato digger’ machine gun opened up, followed by the riflemen. The Boer
advance came to an abrupt halt as they sought what cover
they could or made their way back to the crest of the hill to
take up fire positions. De Passey mounted his force and
made off under fire from the Victorians on the next ridge.
So ended one of the few recorded successful machine gun
engagements by Australians in the war. De Passey was promoted to lieutenant and awarded the DSO, whilst Sergeant
Leonard Knapman (the machine gun sergeant of the
SAMR) received the DCM for the operation.
The automatic machine gun had been invented in 1885 by
an American Hiram Maxim. It was the British army which
first adopted it into colonial service by 1889 and regular
service by 1891. The stopping of a charge of 5000 Matabele warriors by 50 British soldiers and four Maxim guns
had become the stuff of legend so that by 1896 the British
army had adopted the Maxim on the scale of two per bri-

At Melbourne’s Victoria Barracks, the Maxim machine
gun section of 1 Bn, immediately after the Boer War.

At the rear of the column rode a troop of the South Australian Mounted Rifles under the command of Regimental
Sergeant Major William de Passey providing the support
for the VMR operation.
As they approached Karee Kloof about five kilometres
from their start point, Colonel Price dropped the South
Australians off to form a firm base some 500 metres from
the ridge whilst his soldiers tackled the ridge itself.

South Australian tripod-mounted Colt.
A carefully posed photo, note officer wearing sword!

gade. Now however the Maxim had been converted to
fire .303 smokeless powder rounds rather than .450/577
black powder rounds of earlier versions. They still retained
De Passey carefully hid his force in the folds in the ground the artillery style carriage for mobility.
in enfilade to Karee Kloof and waited. Not a sound disturbed the veldt and the Victorians soon disappeared over In fact throughout the Boer War the Royal Artillery retained responsibility for the issue, maintenance and training
the hill. Then all hell seemed to break loose beyond the
crest of the hill. Artillery, pom poms and rifle fire mingled for all machine guns and gunners in South Africa. Many in
the army still regarded them as light artillery weapons even
with blown whistles and the screams of horses.
though they could be dismounted from their carriages in
Soon the Victorians were falling back, many riding double. defensive locations. Both versions saw service in the Boer
Colonel Price galloped by calling out to De Passey “Hold War. The Maxim was a water cooled weapon with a rate of
them if you can until I get my men together at the next set fire of 600 rounds per minute; the gun itself weighing in at
70 pounds without its water coolant.
of hills”
The South Australians waited. Soon large numbers of
Boers crested the hill and, noting the Victorians rapidly
withdrawing and nothing else in the landscape, they came

Other designers began to develop their own versions of the
automatic machine gun. Chief of these was John M Brown-
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ing who had developed the Colt 95 machine gun, better
known by its nickname the ‘potato digger’. It had the three
advantages of being air cooled, a rate of fire of 380 rounds
per minute and was considerably lighter than its Maxim
counterpart.

Maxims were deployed with a section of Canadian Maxims
and a section of 12 pounders to form the artillery fire support for the operation and placed on the right flank. Their
effectiveness was not officially reported upon, however
trooper William A Morris of ‘A’ company QMI records in
a letter finding Boer dead and wounded with multiple bullet
The 1st (QMI) Contingent to the Boer War took with it the wounds including one body with nine bullet wounds attribmachine gun section of ‘A’ Field Battery, the Queensland uted to the Maxims. There was also a recorded incident of
Permanent Artillery. This section was formed as a perma- friendly fire as QMIs assault reached the objective although
nent unit in 1897. This was one of the few subunits drawn whether Canadian, Australian or both is not stated.
from existing colonial units sent to the Boer War.
On Monday 9 January 1900 the Queensland Maxims were
The section was armed with two .303 Maxim machine guns again in action being part of the force that raided 30 kms
mounted on field gun carriages. The concept was that each into the Orange Free State from their base at Belmont.
carriage could be pulled by a single horse. Two of the gunners had seats on the carriage on top of heavy ammunition By February the section had arrived in Kimberley as part of
and stores boxes suspended over the axle as per standard
the Kimberley Relief Force. Due to their weight and the
British practice. The horse between the shafts was led by a condition of the horses the guns were found to be unsuitable for travel with their allotted column in the field and
were reported as having been handed over to the Royal Artillery at Kimberley for safe keeping, being recovered for
the return of the Contingent to Australia. This however is
not quite the end of the story.
On 31 March 1900 1st QMI were involved in the very nasty
action at Sanna’s Post. Trooper Herbert H Missing (1st
QMI) writes, “We advanced in open order, lying down
every few yards and pouring in a heavy fire. The enemy
QMI Maxim machine gun crew at Mafeking. A better idea of the held their ground till we got the Maxim at work on them,
galloping gun’s artillery-mount size and weight. AWM P00607.046 soon after which they bolted…..”
rider on his own horse whilst the remaining members of the It maybe purely coincidental but Corporal Herbert Harris,
section would be mounted on their horses.
the machine gun corporal was awarded the Distinguished
This concept worked well supporting infantry manoeuvres Conduct Medal (DCM) as a result of this action.
on England’s Salisbury Plain given the short distances and
benign countryside.
In South Africa the thinking was soon revealed as flawed.
Not only were the distances extreme and the country and
climate rough but fast-moving mounted columns often left
their artillery and support vehicles floundering in their
wake. What was worse was that the
general condition of horses was appalling. Instead of one horse four often had
to be used and still could not keep up.
The section consisted of Lieutenant Cecil H Black, Sergeant Frederick Price, a
corporal, and two bombardiers, eight
gunners and four drivers. In South Africa a Queensland Special Service Officer Major V C M Sellheim was attached to 1 QMI as officer command- Maj VCM Sellheim.
Photo AWM H15751
ing the machine gun section on 13
taken WW1 as Brig Gen.
January 1900 although it is not clear
how much time he spent with the section.
On Sunday 1st January 1900 the guns saw their first action
when they joined 1st QMI at the battle of Sunnyside. The
8

Maxim on tripod, with canvas ammunition belt and tin.
Note (a) the elevation screw, and (b) the raised rear sight leaf.

References: This essay is part of my own ongoing research. Readers interested in the invention and evolutions of
the machine gun will find Peter Chamberlain and Terry
Gander’s 1974 “Machine Guns—a history” valuable.
In the next edition of Monumentally Speaking NSW
we hope to bring you details of the national BW memorial design.
Also the second part of Lt Col David Deasey’s article
on machine guns in the Boer War.
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